
WATERCOLOR SUPPLIES ONLINE SHOPPING LIST

Since we are beginners and we're just getting started with watercolor, there's no need 
to spend the money on all the big, expensive, professional grade watercolors. I mean... 
you can. I'll totally support that too! But I recommend student grade materials for the 
demos, challenges and workshops.

If you have no idea where to start, I've included a few links to my favorite supplies on 
Amazon. Plus here's few pointers if you choose not to use these supplies.

Canson XL 140lb Watercolor Paper - If you don't get this paper, I'd recommend any 
watercolor paper above 140lb. (That tells you how thick a paper is.) For reference, a 
regular printer paper is 24lb, standard cardstock is typically 90lb. A good watercolor 
paper is made of cotton and is at least 140lb. Coldpress is a textured paper, Hotpress is 
a smooth paper.

Winsor and Newton Cotman Half Pan Set - I bought individual tubes of paint and in 
retrospect, I wish I would have just bought this. It has almost all the colors I picked for 
my palette, but this is better for a few reasons:1. It is easier to buy because all the 
colors are in the set - no overwhelm from picking and choosing colors.2. The colors are 
already dried and ready for use.3. When you run out of one color, you can buy the 
single half pan of that color to replace it. But these will last you a very long time!

If you aren't quite ready to drop the cash on that set, I've also tried a more starter, 
budget friendly Paints. The colors are vibrant and its a great starter set for a great price. 
You can always upgrade later.

Nicpro 15pcs Paint Brushes - These are my new favorite brushes! They are made with 
natural hair, so they hold water and paint much better than the synthetic talcon bristles. 
I've tested every price point on brushes and these are my favorite in a middle price-
point! I will say though, cheap brushes work too! The $2.97 set I tested out from 
Walmart just needs to be dipped in water more often because they don't hold water as 
well.

I also like to line my paintings with drawing pens.
Ultimately, get whatever supplies fit your budget, you can make it work!
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https://amzn.to/3aIoeZn
https://amzn.to/2UbHFUD
https://amzn.to/3aIRwa6
https://amzn.to/2Rz9Rix
https://amzn.to/30WwQa0



